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ABSTRACT 
Hisher standards of enJoyment and expectation are be1ns established 
bY more sophisticated, discerninS recreation customers. Better market 
•tarsetins• and a Sreater concern for imProved service must be recosnized
bY recreation enterprise� and the recreation/tourism industry if they are 
soins to survive and ProsPer in the next two decades, like they have 
prosPered in the Past two decades. 
THE SOPHlSTICATED, DISCERNING kECRlAl10N CUSTOMER 
It is interestins to note the transition which has occurred within 
the recreation industry durins the Past two decades and at the same time 
to look to the future and trY to Predict the direction now beins set. 
Durins this span of time it is apparent that the industry has either 
matured or is besinnins to mature. The economic and soc1olosical forces 
that work tosether in demandins a hish aualitY recreation experience will 
ultimately be reflected to a hisher desree in the 0Per2tin� methods of 
the industry. Many of these demands are necessary and desirable, lh1s 
industry has seen very raPid srowth over the last two dec3des as 
evidenced b� the investments which have taken Place in proJect� b�th 
larse and small throushout the country. 
Durins this Period the recreation customer has developed into a 
whole new breed. A highly soPhisticated, discerning customer at times 
(Perhaps not so soPhisticated at other times>, but with desires and 
demands that have literally revolutionized and Pushed the recreation 
world into its Present state. They are no lon�er content with the hard� 
outdoor life, in many cases, but want aualit� service and comrort, 
neither of which is inexpensive to Provide. 
This has resulted in drastic chan�es in oPeratins methods of many 
recreation businesses. The recreation industry Probably throu�h its own 
creativeness, has glamourized many types of recreation activitiesr 
�ocusins on the excitement, thrill, adventure and outdoor experience, all 
contributing to the expectation of the customer. tl) 
Durin� these expandins Years there has been an emersence of the 
siants in the industry who have changed recreation into big business. 
And conversely, the economic forces involved have forced many of the 
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smaller enterprises out of business. ln man� cases this is due to the 
fact that more sophisticated and discernins recreation customers have 
established hiSher strandards as to how and where the� will spend their 
recreation (vacation) dollars. The industry has also recognized that 
there is a need to be able to withstand, as well as Possible, bad 
seasons, recession, high interest rates, gas shortages, airline strikes 
and other economic challenses which have been thrown at them. Those in 
the recreation/tourism industr� are PlaYins a new ball same based on 
current economic information. If �our customer is affected b� Present 
economic conditions, Your enterprise is affected. An enterPrise may need 
to develop a new look if the cost of doing business is cnans1ns 
siSnificantlY. It is essential that each recreation enterPrise know what 
attracts the customer to their Particular enterprise b� taking a careful 
look at exactl� what commodit� or service is be1ns sold. Each business 
is unioue and its Particular combination of services, activ1t1es and 
related environment make UP the uniGue Package that the enterPrise orfers 
to the recreation customer. 
If the recreation Packase being sold is clearl� understood, it makes 
the marketing of that enterPrise (Product) much easier. foe man� 
recreation enterprises do not understand the recreation market but each 
recreation enterPrise could, as a start, take a careful, thorousn look at 
its Present customers. It ma� be that because recreation businesses have 
been operatins in a shiftins, d�namic market tnat the market currently 
being served needs to be reanal��ed and a hisher income sesment of the 
market determined. You ma� need to look for the famil� with a sl1shtl� 
hisher income if �ou are soins to attract someone who is seek1ns a
vacation in Your Price ranse. It may be �ou will attract an even hi�her 
income sesment who are lookins for ways of cuttins cost and sPendins 
less. <2> 
Althoush man� enterprises have Pulled their horns in and are doing 
less marketins and advertisins, Perhaps now is the time to besin to sell 
more asgressively. As some former customers are beins lost to sour 
enterprise, ther� are new families and new People who could become a part 
of Your market. You must besin to tell People what You have to orrer in 
an attractive manner and invite them to visit You. The s0Ph1st1cated, 
discerning recreation customer cannot be hoodwinked with flash� 
advertisements and other sh2dY methods previous!� used, but will be 
interested in the oualit� of Your enterprise and the experience offered. 
In order to maximize the dollars allocated to advertisins and Promotion 
you must besin to •tarset Your market• b� aPPealins to those Potential 
customers who will most likel� want to buy Your Particul3r product--the 
recreation OPPortunities and experience You are sellins. EnterPrises 
need to besin to take aim with a rifle rather than takins the shotsun 
aPProach so that the advertisins dollars will be most effectively spent 
directl� on the peoPle who are in the tarset market. 
Recreation will continue to Srow and compete for dollars in other 
sesments of the economy if the experience offered is Sood. The customer 
must believe that for the Price they pay the� receive en excellent value. 
It must be recosnized that recreation is a service business end 
secondarily a Product business. Consumers will increas1ngl� look et the 
oualit� level that they think they should receive for their dollar. This 
perception of value will be enhanced or diminished by the consumers 
contact with enterprise emPloYees, the surroundins community, the 
experience itself, the triP to and from and the whole sPectrum of what is 
beinS offered. 
The recreation business appears to be maturins and as it moves into 
the future we should be reminded of what haPPened to the automobile 
industry, We cannot tell customers what is best for them and then try to 
convince them of it, We must listen to the customer, be sensitive to his 
desires and needs, and recosnize that in a service business the consumer 
is the basis for survival. If we take the approach of the automobile 
industry, doins everYthins for the convenience of manasement, then 
perhaps we will also find that our market will start to disaPPear (3). 
The recreation/tourism industry will srow in the future and will be 
more attractive to all sesments of our society but the enterprises that 
will succeed durinS this Period will be the ones who use better 
professional and manaserial skills and are sensitive to the 
sophisticated, discernins recreation customers who will be PaY1ns the 
bill. 
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COMMENTS 
Decentralized structures are now rePlacins 
centralized orsanizational Processes. Plannins is 
takins Place, more often, from the bottom up. 
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